
Saturday, 10 April 2021 
SATURDAY COMP - STABLEFORD                                                          

Field:              47                                               
Grades     A        Peter Wilton                            37       
Grades     A        Nick Wheeler                           36       
Grades     A        Mick Martin                             35       
Grades     B        Ken Radunz                              34       
Grades     B        Ed Garland                                32       
Grades     B        Geoff Geason                           31       
Grades     C        Steven Primmer                       40       
Grades     C        Lennard Porter                         35       
Grades     C        Colin Hughes                             34       
NTP 2/11   B   2nd  Gary Walsh                    160cm                   
NTP 4      A   4th  Benjamin Bridge               93cm                   
NTP 9/18   A   9th  Robert Biles                  208cm       
NTP 13     A   13th Michael Tracey               334cm         
Balls               14 Distributed down to score: 30    
 
The recently cored greens and the longer grass, meaning less run, made scoring difficult on 
Saturday with only 30 pts needed to win a ball (only 14 players from a field of 47 scored 
over 30 pts). Steve Primmer’s 40 pts proved to be an outstanding score on a day where only 
2 players bettered their handicap. As Captain Steve said, “he must have played a different 
course”. Peter Wilton showed his class in winning A Grade with a wonderful 37 pts from his 
one handicap, equivalent to a one under 69 off the stick.  Nick Wheeler continued his great 
form of late to finish runner up with his 36 pts with Mick Martin’s 35 pts good enough for 
third. Ken Radunz won B Grade with his 34 pts, just ahead of Eddie Garland’s 32 pts with 
Geoff Geason once again finishing in the prizes with his 31 pts. As stated earlier Steve 
Primmer easily won C Grade, with Lennie Porter runner up with his 35 pts with the very 
consistent veteran, Col Hughes third with 34 pts. The shot of the day belonged to Ben Bridge 
on the 4th, finishing less then a metre from the cup. Bob Hale made a name for himself with 
his tee shot on the 11th bouncing off the bridge before sinking his par putt—its not how but 
how many! Captain Steve wants to remind everyone that Round 2 of the Singles Knockout 
needs to be completed by the 8th May—all round 1 matches have been played on time—
must be some sort of record! Our local Club Champion, Corey Lamb, has successfully made 
it through the first round of the Australian Professional qualifying rounds at Twin Creeks 
Golf Club, having a 3 under par score, finishing equal 8th—with only 14 players from this 
venue making it through to the final Stage to be held at the Moonah Links Golf Course from 
the 13th -16th April. We wish him all the best next week as he tries to enter the professional 
ranks. 


